Full List of Deprecated Applications
Product/

Description

Replacement

Replacement Notes

Applications

Ad Manager

Ad Manager is an
application that allowed
Online Presence Builder
users to include rotating
banner ads on their website.

Advanced Counter

Advanced Counter is an
application that allowed users
Website Analytics
to include a visitor counter on
a website.

Counter is a basic version of
the AdvancedCounter
application.

Website Analytics

Disk Usage

Disk Usage shows customer
how much storage space is
occupied by their website.

Portal

EasyMail Setup

Outdated version of EasyMail
Setup.

EasyMail 3

Counter

File Manager
(advanced)

Form Mail

Guest Book

PersonalMail

Plug-in Scripts

File Manager is an outdated
version of File Manager Pro an application that allows
users to view and manage
website files.
Form Mail is an outdated CGI
script that allowed users to
add a contact form to their
website.
Guest Book allowed users to
add a Guest Book element on
their website.
PersonalMail allowed users to
manage their email
account(s).
Application that allowed users
to install scripts such as Form
Mail or Guest Book.

Users can now create rotating header images in Online Presence Builder. Alternatively, you can use
Google DoubleClick to create and manage online advertising.
The trend in web design has moved away from including a visible traffic counter on websites--businesses
should be careful about what to quantify and display to website visitors and ensure it reflects positively on
their business.
Users can now see and analyze visitor data through Website Analytics within the Portal, or alternatively use
third-party analytics tools including Google Analytics.
The trend in web design has moved away from including a visible traffic counter on websites--businesses
should be careful about what to quantify and display to website visitors and ensure it reflects positively on
their business.
Users can now see and analyze visitor data through Website Analytics within the Portal, or alternatively use
third-party analytics tools including Google Analytics.
Users can now view disk usage directly within the Portal interface. To view your Disk usage, log in to your
Portal account, and click on the Websites tab. Disk usage is displayed in the right-hand margin on the
Websites tab.
Users will be able to create and manage email accounts on an updated version of EasyMail Setup. Access
EasyMail Setup by selecting “Add an email” from your Quick Access menu within your Portal account, or by
selecting “Advanced Tools” > “Email” > “EasyMail Setup”.

File Manager Pro

Users can now manage website files using an updated version of File Manager: File Manager Pro. File
Manager Pro allows you to drag and drop your files in an easy-to-use interface. Access File Manager Pro
through "Advanced Tools" in your Portal.

Online Presence Builder

Users can easily add and manage contact forms on their website(s) using Online Presence Builder.

Online Presence Builder

Websites typically no longer include guest books - instead some websites allow visitors to submit lead forms
or leave comments on a blog.

EasyMail 3

Users can use EasyMail Setup to easily create and manage email accounts.

Online Presence Builder

Users can create and manager lead forms directly within Online Presence Builder. To add a form to a web
page within Online Presence Builder, select “Elements” > “Forms” from your left-hand menu. Drag the form
onto your web page, and double click to manage form settings.
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Promote Site

Promote Site allowed users to
submit their website to search OneList Pro
engines.

Search engine submission is no longer required. Today, search engines such as Google will automatically
find and crawl websites to determine a page ranking and index in search results. Users may want to use an
online marketing tool such as OneList to submit a consistent website and business listing across online
directories.

Site Checker

Site Checker is an outdated
application that allowed users
Third-party application
to check their website for any
broken links.

Users can use a third-party tool such as Google Webmaster Tools to check your website for any broken links.
Fixing broken links is important in a website's accessibility and credibility to search engines.

WebsiteOS
Preferences

WebsiteOS Preferences
allowed users to manage
Portal
Control Panel settings such as
dashboard color or language.

Users can now manage preferences by accessing "My Account" > "General" within the Portal.

